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Dear Sir, 14 March 2016

Subiect: NARRÁTM REPORT AS OF DECEMBER 2015

Enclosed, please find the Narrative RepoÍ for project Diâgnostic Trade Int€grâtior
Study, as of31 December 2015.

The rcpoÍ covers the period from the recruitÍnent of national and intemational
consultants, the main mission caried out in November 2015 aÌld finally provides a brief
outlook oü the cuÌÌent stafus.

Ìfyou have any questions or coÌúÌlents, please do not hesitate to conÌact:

Amadu Bâilo Camara,
Programme MarÌager, Head of
Programme Management Support Unit (PMSU).
Email amadu.b.camara@undp.org
Tel; +245 673 07 07

Yours sincerely,

Depu8 Resident Representative Progrâm
IJNDP Guinea-Bissâu

Mr, Bernhard Schlachter
Executive OfÍicer
trIF Trust Fund Manâger
I]NOPS
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United Nations Dê\,elopment Programme

Guinea Bissau DTIS Updatê

Activities report (July-December 201 5)

After the validation of the concept note during the first semester of 2015, L,NDp
took steps to recruit a team of experts for the prepâratìon of the DTIS report. The
maìn DTIS mission took place in November 2015.

ïhe present report outÍìnes the activitìes undertaken by UNDp over the period ./uly
through December 2015.

Empowetedlives.
Resílient notions.

Activities Progress
Recruitment of
internatìonaland
nationâl
consultants
(UNDP Guinea
Bissau)

UNDP initiated the recruitment process of the DTIS team of intêrnational
and nãtional consultants in July 2015, after approval of the DTIS update
concept note by the EIF Board and confirmation of funding for the
additionâl requìrements were cleared by the EIF SecretarÌat. In light with
the DTIS concept note, the areâs of expertise required were trade policyj
capacÌty building; mìning; horticulture value chãins, and quality control,
standardization and packaging for the international consuìtants. National
consultants were engaged for leading chapters on tourjsm,
competitiveness, fisheries, agrìculture and trade facilitation. UNDp invitêd
applications for these positions through its public job website. A total of
five international and flve national consultants were retained for the above
mentioned positions. The recruitment of some of the positions, for
instance, regarding hortìculture value chains and quality and standards, as
well as some of the posts for national consuÌtants required extencled
applìcation periods due to the poor level of applications recejved.

Additionally, one expert from the Trade Logistics Branch of UNCTAD was
âlso participêtes in the mission as export on trade facilitation, Formalities
regarding the contracts of the experts selected for the positions were
concluded in late October/earlv November 2015.

Project titlê: DiagnosticÌrade Integrated Study Update in Guìnea
Bissau

Mãin lmplementing Entity (MlE)l United Natìon Development Programme
Government implemênting
pârtner: Ministry oÍ Commerce and Handìcrafts
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Mãin Mission
and interim
reports

The main mission of the DTIS ll took place between g and 20 November
2015. Several approaches were used:

- Exchange with the EIF National lmplementation Unit {NlU), tÌA and UNDp;

- Meetings with the NationalSteering Committee ofthe EIF;

- Interviews and consultations with key stakeholders and structures in the
area of trade in Government (MinìstrÌes of Trade, Planning, Economy and
Finance, Fisheries, Agriculture, Tourism, Industry, Handicrafts, Minìng,
Education, Infrastructure, Transport). These discussion sessions offered the
experts the opportunity to complete, conÍirm or rectify the lessons learned
from the lìterature review;

- Documentary colìectlon from different sources of information avaìlable, in
particulâr, with the local UNDP office, the NtU, the Governmênt
departments, non-state actors ând representatives ofthe private sector;

- Site visits were conducted to the Safim Agro Farm and ECO-B|SSAU,

companies that produce and seìl fruit and vegetables; the construction
company Arezki, in Inerte; to Bambadinca, an areâ which has great
potential for sweet potato farming; the Centre for Promotion of Cashew in
Bissau, a cashew processing factory belonging to the companV LAAICO, in

Quinhamel, which has a high potential but which is now nonfunctional;
Centro de Biomãssa de Safim; the Afripêche fishÌng company, a member of
the Mâreyeurs AVEPROMAR Association; the INPA Horticultural Centre in

Quêbo, and a craft Assocation ìn Quinhamel, which manufactures Batik
fabrics. These visits helped experts observe firsthand Guìnea Bjssau,s
poteniial for production and export, âs well as diíícultìes encountered bV

entrepreneurs and ways to solve them;

- Technicâl exchange sessions between experts, to deveiop a common
understanding of issues and challenges.

The consultants prepared their reports between 21 November and 15
December 2015, keeping a permanent exchange with the team leader, to
improve upstream drafl reports. The consoljdâtion of the different
contributions allowed the team leader to finalize a preliminary draft report
on 19 December, 2015 which was also shared with the NIU for ìnÍormation.
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Cu rrent situãtion The consolidated drâft report was reviewed by UNDP who submitted
detaiÌed comments the team of experts.

Most ofthe report is written ìn Portuguese with some chapters in French. A
new versìon of the PÍeliminary Report (all in Portuguese through an
informal translatjon by the ITA of French sections into Portuguêse) was
prepared ìn early February 2016 and sent for review, analysis and
comments by national authoritìes of cuinêa-Bissau. Moreover, Íocus group
meetings wìth national stakeholders are planned for the first week of
March to discussthe draft preliminary report. A draft ofthe comprehensive
report ofthe DTIS, including the êxecutive summary and a draft action plân

Ìs êxpected to be available during the month of March for consideration by
the Secretariât ofthe Enhanced Integratêd Framework.
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